FRANKLIN COUNTY, MISSOURI
GENERAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 2019

CITY OF BERGER:
ALDERMAN WARD 1: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Lisbeth A. Fields 107 Rosalie Ave, Berger 63014
ALDERMAN WARD 2: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
__________________
No Candidate Filed
Write-in Instructions Apply

TOWN OF CHARWOOD:
TRUSTEE: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 3
Don H. Schlitt 354 Maple Ln, Stanton 63079
Robert L. Crouch 346 Maple Ln, Stanton 63079
__________________
No Candidate Filed
Write-in Instructions Apply

CITY OF GERALD:
MAYOR: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Brad Landwehr 1216 S. Bernhardt Ave, Gerald 63037
Hillary (Haase) Ward 141 E. Springfield Ave, Gerald 63037
ALDERMAN WARD 1: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Stephen M. Grgurich 294 E. Springfield Ave, Gerald 63037
Angela Koepke 1118 S. Bernhardt Ave, Gerald 63037
ALDERMAN WARD 1: 1 YR UNEXPIRED TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Ruth A. Haase 374 S. Bernhardt Ave, Gerald 63037
ALDERMAN WARD 2: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Kent K. Richardson, Sr. 18 W. South St, Gerald 63037

VILLAGE OF LESLIE:
TRUSTEE: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 3
Heath Emmons 209 Broadway, Leslie 63056
Scott Miller 6034 Highway CC, Leslie 63056
Zachary Sparks 20 East St, Leslie 63056
TRUSTEE: 1 YR UNEXPIRED TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Jessica Hess 120 Broadway, Leslie 63056

VILLAGE OF MIRAMIGUOA:
TRUSTEE: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2
Carl Pritchett 51 Osage Dr, Sullivan 63080
Michael Schinner 30 Sauk Ct, Sullivan 63080

REAL PROPERTY TAX FOR THE VILLAGE OF MIRAMIGUOA PARK
Shall the Village of Miramiguoa Park impose a local annual real
property tax at 50 CENTS PER $100 of real property value upon all
real property within the Village of Miramiguoa Park? The revenue
raised by the use tax shall be allocated to General Fund purposes.
Yes
No
CITY OF NEW HAVEN:

MAYOR: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
George Panhorst 401 Olive St, New Haven 63068
Dan Terry 115 Mary Hammack St, New Haven 63068

MUNICIPAL JUDGE: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Scott Fulford 408 S. Jefferson St, Apt 4, Union 63084

ALDERMAN WARD 1: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Jason Addison 417 Olive St, New Haven 63068
Ray McDowell 807 Morgan St, New Haven 63068

ALDERMAN WARD 2: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Mark Wehner 209 Miller St, New Haven 63068

VILLAGE OF OAK GROVE:

TRUSTEE: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 3
Richard Ray 481 Del Ridge Dr, Sullivan 63080
Birk Heimann 864 Acid Mine Rd, Sullivan 63080
Michael Crow 205 James St, Sullivan 63080

CITY OF PACIFIC:

ALDERMAN WARD 1: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Gregg P. Rahn 2575 Glen View Dr, Pacific 63069

ALDERMAN WARD 2: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Carol Johnson 1515 W. Pacific St, Apt 203, Pacific 63069

ALDERMAN WARD 3: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Andrew Nemeth 6776 Eagles View, Pacific 63069

PROPOSITION S: (Simple Majority)
Shall the City of Pacific impose a sales tax of one-half of one percent for transportation purposes?
Yes
No

PROPOSITION P: (Simple Majority)
Shall the City of Pacific impose a sales tax of one-half of one percent for the purpose of providing funding for local parks and storm water control for the municipality?
Yes
No

VILLAGE OF PARKWAY:

TRUSTEE: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 3
Robert J. Pelton 487 Pelton Trails, St. Clair 63077
Jan Farthing 147 T-Box Dr, St. Clair 63077
Charles A. Ball Jr. 884 Lake Varner, St. Clair 63077
CITY OF ST CLAIR:

MUNICIPAL JUDGE: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
A. David Arand 18 Hoffert St, Union 63084

ALDERMAN WARD 1: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Arthur Viehland 1230 N Main St, St. Clair 63077

ALDERMAN WARD 2: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Jamie Frossard 1270 Cynthia Ln, St. Clair 63077

CITY OF SULLIVAN:

MAYOR: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Dennis Watz 1420 Hughes Ford Rd, Sullivan 63080

CITY COLLECTOR: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Judy McPherson 458 Manion St, Sullivan 63080

MUNICIPAL JUDGE: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Dan Leslie 478 Quail Point, Labadie 63055

ALDERMAN WARD 1: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Tony Wessler 543 East St, Sullivan 63080

ALDERMAN WARD 2: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
T.J. Carey 224 Bud St, Sullivan 63080

ALDERMAN WARD 3: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Robert (Bobby) Maupin 725 Crawford Cir, Sullivan 63080

CITY OF UNION:

MAYOR: 4 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Lucas Johnson 301 Lillian Ave, Union 63084
Mike Livengood 1024 W State St, Union 63084
Rod Tappe 520 N Linden, Union 63084

MUNICIPAL JUDGE: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
A. David Arand 18 Hoffert St, Union 63084

ALDERMAN WARD 1: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Jim Albrecht 1017 N Delmar, Union 63084
Brian Pickard 223 W Park Rd, Union 63084

ALDERMAN WARD 2: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Terry Copeland 407 Bourbeuse Rd, Union 63084
Bob Marquart 308 Bourbeuse Dr, Union 63084

ALDERMAN WARD 3: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Dennis Soetebier 629 E Main St, Union 63084

ALDERMAN WARD 4: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Karen D. Erwin 621 Arrowhead Ln, Union 63084

CITY OF WASHINGTON:

COUNCILMAN WARD 1: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Nick Obermark 1415 E Sixth St, Washington 63090

COUNCILMAN WARD 2: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Tracy Comely 2338 English Crest Dr, Washington 63090
Mark Wessels 3420 Springcrest Ct, Washington 63090

COUNCILMAN WARD 3: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Jeffrey A. Patke 209 Kimberly Ct, Washington 63090

COUNCILMAN WARD 4: 2 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1
Joseph G. Holtmeier 801 W Main St, Washington 63090
FRANKLIN COUNTY R-II SCHOOL DISTRICT:

BOARD MEMBER: 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2
Audrey Ann Freitag 2114 Highway E, New Haven 63068
Nathan A. Parmentier 7579 Beemont Rd, Gerald 63037
Kelly L. Theiss 8617 Excelsior Rd, New Haven 63068
Donna M. Meyer 5319 Vedder Rd, New Haven 63068
Christine Groppe 8544 Excelsior Rd, New Haven 63068

MERAMEC VALLEY R-III SCHOOL DISTRICT:

BOARD MEMBER: 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2
Louis J. Vondera 1400 Little Calvey Creek Rd, Robertsville 63072
Tracy Leon Whitehead 2035 Tanglewood Dr, Pacific 63069
Fred M. Kuhn 940 Country Ln, Pacific 63069
Laura B. Riegler 909 Arft Ln, Pacific 63069
Roger Eugene Wiersma 2432 Silver Lake Estates Dr, Pacific 63069
Tim Richardson 330 Red Cedar Ln, Gray Summit 63039

LONEDELL R-14 SCHOOL DISTRICT:

BOARD MEMBER: 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2
Daniel Short 2378 Elmwood Church Rd, Lonedell 63060
James E. Heideman 6318 Oak Grove Church Rd, Lonedell 63060
Jamie Dunn 564 Brent Ln, Lonedell 63060

STRAIN-JAPAN R-16 SCHOOL DISTRICT:

BOARD MEMBER: 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2
Matthew Stewart 9081 W Red Oak Rd, Rosebud 63091
Kari Schatz 4554 Highway H, Sullivan 63080

BOARD MEMBER: 2 YR UNEXPIRED TERM, VOTE FOR 1
No Candidate Filed
Write-in Instructions Apply

NEW HAVEN #138 SCHOOL DISTRICT:

BOARD MEMBER: 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2
Michelle (Guehne) Otten 412 Locust St, New Haven 63068
Tim Schuck 865 Blue Ridge Dr, New Haven 63068
Leanne Bauer 10116 Highway 100, New Haven 63068

SULLIVAN SCHOOL DISTRICT:

BOARD MEMBER: 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2
Randy Stack 13803 Hamilton Hollow Rd, Sullivan 63080
Robby Berti 7786 Seminary Rd, Sullivan 63080
Clifton (Cliff) Dudley 2963 Highway H, Sullivan 63080

WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT:

BOARD MEMBER: 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2
Jason E. Oesterly 379 Carve Ln, Washington 63090
Matthew A. Wilson 2202 Martina Dr, Washington 63090
WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT:

**PROPOSITION S (4/7th Majority)**

Shall The School District of Washington, Franklin County, Missouri (located in Franklin County, Warren County and St. Charles County) borrow money and issue general obligation bonds in the amount of $26,000,000, resulting in no estimated increase to the debt service property tax levy, for the purpose of acquiring, constructing, renovating, furnishing, and equipping school sites, buildings and related facilities, including, but not limited to, a new elementary school, safety and security vestibule improvements and related renovations at all schools?

If this proposition is approved, the adjusted debt service property tax levy of the school district is estimated to remain unchanged at $0.47 per one hundred dollars assessed valuation of real and personal property.

Yes
No

CRAWFORD COUNTY R-I SCHOOL DISTRICT:

**BOARD MEMBER:** 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2

John Craig 12418 State Highway W, Bourbon 65441
Tim Davis 569 East Pine, Bourbon 65441
Martin De la Torre 700 Brand Rd, Bourbon 65441

**BOARD MEMBER:** 1 YR UNEXPENDED TERM, VOTE FOR 1

Darrel Bosse 89 Baldwin Rd, Bourbon 65441
Sean Kaysinger 648 Colonial Woods, Bourbon 65441

GASCONADE COUNTY R-I SCHOOL DISTRICT:

**BOARD MEMBER:** 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 2

Tim Schulte 2044 Catholic Church Rd, Hermann 65041
Mike Pratte P.O. Box 383, Rhineland 65069
Dorothy (Dot) Schoening 1766 Krull Rd, Hermann 65041

MERAMEC AMBULANCE DISTRICT:

**DIRECTOR:** SUB-DISTRICT 1, 3 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1

Daniel E. Leslie 478 Quail Point, Labadie 63055
Shelby J. Cox 265 Shady View Dr, Pacific 63069

PACIFIC FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT:

**DIRECTOR:** 6 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1

Tomislav (Tom) Grgic 2420 Zagreb Ave, Pacific 63069
Christopher (Chris) Wymer 2135 Highway N, Pacific 63069

ST CLAIR FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT:

**DIRECTOR:** 6 YR TERM, VOTE FOR 1

Stephanie Butenhoff P.O. Box 124, Lonedell 63060
Jay James Rice 6909 Pond Ford Rd, St. Clair 63077
WASHINGTON LIBRARY DISTRICT:  
PROPOSITION L (Simple Majority)  
Shall there be a tax increase of 10 cents over the present 10 cent tax for the Washington Public Library District in Washington, Missouri?  
Yes  
No